
(A):     Choose the correct form of verb and fill up the bubbles sheet.                                         (5)

1 They already ______ their home task.
   (A) did (B) have done (C) do (D) were doing 

2 He _____ in the sun for one hour.
   (A) stands (B) stood (C) has been standing (D) is standing 

3 They feel embarrassed to ______ about it.
   (A) talked (B) talks (C) talk (D) talking 

4 I was going to airport when I _____ her.
   (A) see (B) has seen (C) have seen (D) saw 

5 I ______ to airport when I saw her.
   (A) gone (B) go (C) have gone (D) was going 

(B):     Choose the correct spellings of the following words.                                                              (5)

6    (A) thrughout (B) througout (C) therought (D) throughout 
7    (A) skrapes (B) skripes (C) scrapes (D) screpas 
8    (A) loateh (B) loathe (C) leatoh (D) lotaeh 
9    (A) modern (B) modrin (C) madren (D) modron 
10    (A) criminal (B) crimenal (C) criminall (D) crimminal 
(C):     Choose the correct meanings of the underlined word and fill up the bubbles sheet.   (5)

11 Keep soap out of the actual______.
   (A) wound (B) injury (C) cut (D) scrapes 

12 Band aids or sticky plasters are good for dressing small _________.
   (A) wounds (B) burns (C) fractures (D) allergy 

13 First aid is temporary and immediate help. The underlined word means.
   (A) rapid (B) slow (C) delay (D) lazy 

14 First aid knowledge ranges from taking care of cuts to dealing with a unconscious victim.' The
underlined word means:

   (A) helper (B) suffer (C) use (D) waste 
15 The synonym of “culprit” is ______.

   (A) innocent (B) offender (C) honest (D) sad 
(D):     Choose the correct op�on according to the grammar and fill up the bubbles sheet.   (5)

16 She will be having dinner by now. Which tense is this?
   (A) present continuous (B) past continuous (C) future continuous (D) simple future 

17 Why are you so sad? I’ve lost the pen ____ I bought this morning. Fill in the blank with
suitable pronoun.

   (A) which (B) what (C) that (D) whose 
18 I have lost the pen____ I bought this morning.

   (A) which (B) whose (C) whom (D) what 
19 The man __ you were talking to at the meeting is my cousin; Choose the correct relative

pronoun:
   (A) that (B) what (C) who (D) which 

20 If he ___ more carefully he would not cause an accident.
   (A) drive (B) drove (C) driven (D) driving 
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(A):     Choose the correct form of verb and fill up the bubbles sheet.                                         (5)

1 The sun _____ in the west.
   (A) sets (B) set (C) setting (D) have set 

2 They always ____ back home late.
   (A) come (B) comes (C) came (D) had come 

3 She ______her examination by the next fall.
   (A) takes (B) has taken (C) took (D) will have taken 

4 Shahida ______ a sad song today.
   (A) sing ` (B) sings (C) sang (D) is singing 

5 She did not ______ a lie.
   (A) told (B) tell (C) telling (D) told 

(B):     Choose the correct spellings of the following words.                                                              (5)

6    (A) reveng (B) ravenge (C) revange (D) revenge 
7    (A) divert (B) divart (C) devert (D) diveret 
8    (A) pronounsed (B) prononced (C) pronounced (D) pronouncd 
9    (A) aditorials (B) editorials (C) editoryals (D) oditorials 
10    (A) prison (B) perison (C) prision (D) preson 
(C):     Choose the correct meanings of the underlined word and fill up the bubbles sheet.   (5)

11 Thorough cleaning reduces the risk of ______.
   (A) infection and tetanus (B) allergy (C) rash (D) burns 

12 “He advised the most equitable plan for the setting of the Black Stone.”
   (A) honourable (B) privileged (C) reasonable (D) favourite 

13 "Proficient" means:
   (A) skillful (B) willful (C) rebel (D) contrary 

14 The antonym of ‘bright’ is ______.
   (A) brilliant (B) clear (C) dark (D) dull 

15 The word ancestors means.
   (A) relatives (B) forefathers (C) successors (D) brothers/sisters 

(D):     Choose the correct op�on according to the grammar and fill up the bubbles sheet.   (5)

16 He has to __________result.
   (A) accepted (B) accept (C) will accept (D) accepting 

17 Didn’t you see the sign? You _____ drive at more than 30 miles an hour.
   (A) cannot (B) may not (C) must not (D) should not 

18 They invited us to their home yesterday. What   type of tense is it?
   (A) past indefinite (B) past perfect (C) past perfect continuous (D) present perfect 

19 Have you seen the man _____bought a book from the shop just now. The underlined word is  
a/an____.

   (A) that (B) who (C) which (D) what 
20       Kareem completed his home work. The sentence is :

   (A) compound (B) complex (C) negative (D) simple 
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                                             Lesson + Poem Test
1-   Choose the correct spellings of the following words.        (5)
1    (A) destitute (B) dustetite (C) disttuete (D) duttisete 
2    (A) folowe (B) follow (C) foloowe (D) folowa 
3    (A) exchange (B) exchenge (C) excheng (D) ekscheange 
4    (A) feoe (B) feoae (C) foe (D) feoo 
5    (A) genration (B) ganeration (C) generetion (D) generation 

2-   Choose the correct meanings of the underlined words.   (5)
6 The Rasool (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) was so well known for his justice. The underlined word means:

   (A) unknown (B) famous (C) reputed (D) appreciated 

3-  Choose the correct option according to the grammar.    (5)
7 The man ____ you were talking to at meeting is my cousin. Choose the correct relative pronoun.

   (A) that (B) what (C) whom (D) which 
8 She will be having dinner by now. Which tense is this?

   (A) present continuous (B) past continuous (C) future continuous (D) simple future 
9 He hit the ball Nicely. What kind of adverb is the underlined word.

   (A) adverb of time (B) adverb of manner (C) adverb of place (D) adverb of frequency 
10 I am prepared to excel and make it much further in the years to come with my college

education. The underlined word means:
   (A) high (B) to do extremely well (C) exalted (D) slowly 

11 He works carefully. The underlined word is a/an:
   (A) noun (B) adverb (C) verb (D) pronoun 

4-  Answer the following questions.                                  (6x2=12)
(i) How can people achieve perfection in the moral, spiritual and social areas of life?
(ii) How did they Holy Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) set high and noble ideals for all mankind?
(iii) Why did non-Muslims trust the Holy Prophet(ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) ?
(iv) What advice did the Holy Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) give to Hazrat Ali (رضی هللا تعالٰی عنھا)?
(v) What does the word “proclaimed” mean?
(vi) How does the Quran describe the personality of the Holy Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)?

5-   Translate the following paragraph into Urdu.                (8)
1 When the Ka’bah’ was being constructed, there arose a dispute among the people regarding the Black

Stone. He advised the most equitable plan for the setting of the Black Stone. This pleased everyone and
saved them from a tribal conflict.

6-  Write down the summary of the poem.                            (5)

OR   Paraphrase the following lines into simple English with reference to the context.
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                                             Grammer + Composition Test
1-  Choose the correct form of verb.                                           (7)
1 Hamid _____ a prize.

   (A) winning (B) won (C) have won (D) be winning 
2 was so far from the stage that I_____ see very well.

   (A) could (B) should (C) would (D) can 
3 They _____ us a gift.

   (A) gives (B) gave (C) giving (D) has given 
4 I had _____ the house before it started raining.

   (A) leave (B) leaving (C) left (D) leaves 
5 He had already _____ the letter.

   (A) posts (B) posted (C) posting (D) is posting 
6 They took their breakfast after they ____ their hands.

   (A) wash (B) had washed (C) washed (D) washing 
7 It had been _____ since last night.

   (A) rain (B) raining (C) rained (D) was raining 

2.   Write an essay of 150-200 words.                                       (15)
1 A Hockey Match

OR.  Write a paragraph of 100-150 words.
1 My Neighbour

3.  Change the following sentences into indirect form:             (5)

4. Use the following pairs of words in your own sentences:      (5)
1 compare, contrast
2 cool, cold
3 device, devise
4 dew, due
5 die, dye

5. Translate the paragraph into English:                                    (8)

�ر ا� �ل ر� �۔ وہ � �راك د� �۔ وہ � �س د� �۔ وہ � � م �� � �� � � � �ض �۔ وہ ��
�

�ر اا�� � �� � وا�� � �ت ���
��� �� ۔ اس � � را�� � �۔

�
�� � � �� �� � � ان � � � �ورت �� �۔ وہ � �ل � � ��
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                                             Lesson + Poem Test
1-   Choose the correct spellings of the following words.        (5)
1    (A) effart (B) effort (C) affort (D) effert 
2    (A) prevail (B) prevale (C) preveil (D) pervail 
3    (A) convaience (B) conevenience (C) convenience (D) canveniece 
4    (A) entertainment (B) intertainment (C) entrtanment (D) entiretainment 
5    (A)  (B) medium (C) mudiem (D) medium 

2-   Choose the correct meanings of the underlined words.   (5)
6 You and I work well together. _____ are good   friends.

   (A) They (B) We (C) Their (D) You 
7 The synonym of ‘conquer’ is__________:

   (A) win (B) shame (C) tough (D) heed 
8 If we strive, ‘tis no disgrace. The underlined word means.

   (A) insult (B) fail (C) reward (D) task 
9 "Proficient" means:

   (A) skillful (B) willful (C) rebel (D) contrary 

3-  Choose the correct option according to the grammar.    (5)
10 We are a good team. The underlined word is a/an:

   (A) relative pronoun (B) indefinite pronoun (C) relfexive pronoun (D) personal pronoun 
11 We also climbed a tree and when I reached the highest branch I was _____ than my sister.

   (A) tired (B) very tired (C) more tired (D) most tired 
12 After our trip, I feel I am the _________.

   (A) lucky (B) very lucky (C) luckiest (D) luck 
13 Everybody has_______ own dreams and desires.

   (A) its (B) their (C) his (D) it 
14 A clever trick was played successfully by the cat. The underlined word is a/an _____.

   (A) adjective (B) noun (C) adverb (D) verb 

4-  Answer the following questions.                                  (6x2=12)
(i) What does the word ‘persevere’ mean?
(ii) How does television make us lazy?
(iii) How does a viewer get restricted while watching TV news?
(iv) In what way viewing news on TV is easier than reading a newspaper?
(v) How do newspapers give us more in-depth coverage?
(vi) Which medium do you prefer for news? Why?
5-   Translate the following paragraph into Urdu.                (8)
1 Now television news has become a powerful rival to newspapers. Though both of these medium cover the

news effectively, there are distinct differences in the way they do it.
6-  Write down the summary of the poem.                            (5)
1 Try Again

OR   Paraphrase the following lines into simple English with reference to the context.
1 If you find your task is hard.       All that other folk can do,

    Try again;  Why with patience should not you?
Time will bring you your reward,  Only keep this rule in view,
    Try again;     Try again.
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                                             Lesson + Poem Test
1-   Choose the correct spellings of the following words.        (5)
1    (A) effart (B) effort (C) affort (D) effert 
2    (A) prevail (B) prevale (C) preveil (D) pervail 
3    (A) convaience (B) conevenience (C) convenience (D) canveniece 
4    (A) entertainment (B) intertainment (C) entrtanment (D) entiretainment 
5    (A)  (B) medium (C) mudiem (D) medium 

2-   Choose the correct meanings of the underlined words.   (5)
6 You and I work well together. _____ are good   friends.

   (A) They (B) We (C) Their (D) You 
7 The synonym of ‘conquer’ is__________:

   (A) win (B) shame (C) tough (D) heed 
8 If we strive, ‘tis no disgrace. The underlined word means.

   (A) insult (B) fail (C) reward (D) task 
9 "Proficient" means:

   (A) skillful (B) willful (C) rebel (D) contrary 

3-  Choose the correct option according to the grammar.    (5)
10 We are a good team. The underlined word is a/an:

   (A) relative pronoun (B) indefinite pronoun (C) relfexive pronoun (D) personal pronoun 
11 We also climbed a tree and when I reached the highest branch I was _____ than my sister.

   (A) tired (B) very tired (C) more tired (D) most tired 
12 After our trip, I feel I am the _________.

   (A) lucky (B) very lucky (C) luckiest (D) luck 
13 Everybody has_______ own dreams and desires.

   (A) its (B) their (C) his (D) it 
14 A clever trick was played successfully by the cat. The underlined word is a/an _____.

   (A) adjective (B) noun (C) adverb (D) verb 

4-  Answer the following questions.                                  (6x2=12)
(i) What does the word ‘persevere’ mean?
(ii) How does television make us lazy?
(iii) How does a viewer get restricted while watching TV news?
(iv) In what way viewing news on TV is easier than reading a newspaper?
(v) How do newspapers give us more in-depth coverage?
(vi) Which medium do you prefer for news? Why?
5-   Translate the following paragraph into Urdu.                (8)
1 Now television news has become a powerful rival to newspapers. Though both of these medium cover the

news effectively, there are distinct differences in the way they do it.
6-  Write down the summary of the poem.                            (5)
1 Try Again

OR   Paraphrase the following lines into simple English with reference to the context.
1 If you find your task is hard.       All that other folk can do,

    Try again;  Why with patience should not you?
Time will bring you your reward,  Only keep this rule in view,
    Try again;     Try again.
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                                             Lesson + Poem Test
1-   Choose the correct spellings of the following words.        (5)
1    (A) interceed (B) intersede (C) entercede (D) intercede 
2    (A) gudience (B) guidance (C) gudence (D) gidence 
3    (A) transcends (B) trancends (C) transends (D) transends 
4    (A) feoe (B) feoae (C) foe (D) feoo 
5    (A) truly (B) truely (C) troly (D) truley 

2-   Choose the correct meanings of the underlined words.   (5)
6 The word ‘smashing’ means.

   (A) flying (B) making (C) hitting and breaking (D) moving 
7 But all of that is not its core. The underlined word means.

   (A) centre (B) strong (C) high (D) temporary 
8 I am prepared to excel and make it much further in the years to come with my college

education. The undernoted word means:
   (A) high (B) to do extremely well (C) exaltred (D) easy 

9 The word  “defy” means:
   (A) apply (B) disobey (C) difficult (D) object 

10 We saw strange animals in the zoo. Which connotation is more positive to fill the underlined        
word?

   (A) fascinating (B) beautiful (C) dangerous (D) weird 

3-  Choose the correct option according to the grammar.    (5)
11 Hand me that hammer. The underlined part of sentence is a/an:

   (A) reflexive Pronoun (B) demonstrative pronoun (C) personal pronoun (D) indefinite pronoun 
12 Have you got anything ____ these poor women could take their children?

   (A) which (B) that (C) whom (D) what 
13 Books are a source _________ comfort for us.

   (A) at (B) by (C) off (D) of 
14 The man _____ you were talking to at the meeting is my cousin.

   (A) whom (B) what (C) which (D) that 
15 There is no need to shout. I can hear you. The underlined word is _____ pronoun.

   (A) relative (B) reflexive (C) personal (D) possessive 

4-  Answer the following questions.                                  (6x2=12)
(i) How were people of Makkah convinced of the Holy Prophet’s (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) justice even before his Prophethood?
(ii) Which book has inspired you the most? Why?
(iii) Why did the old man hurl a stone at the camel?
(iv) Why did the villager ask Hazrat Umar Farooq(���

� ?to delay the execution  (ر� ا� ��ٰ ��
(v) Why were Sahabas(���

� ���) worried about Hazrat Abu Zar Ghafari (ر� ا� ��ٰ ��
� ?(ر� ا� ��ٰ ��

(vi) What did the caliph decide about the villager who murdered an old man?
5-   Translate the following paragraph into Urdu.                (8)
1 During the Sermon, an Ansari seeing some men from the tribe of Banu Tha’lba sitting there stood up and

pointed toward them and said, “Oh Messenger of Allah! Their ancestors killed a member of our family. We
appeal to you to get one of them hanged in exchange for that.” The Holy Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) replied, “The revenge
of the father cannot be taken on his son.”

6-  Write down the summary of the poem.                            (5)
1 Peace

OR   Paraphrase the following lines into simple English with reference to the context.
1 The wind is now       Form the valleys,

A roaring, smashing  Form the vales,
Monster of destruction,  And sends them spinning,
Raking all man’s work  Broken flying-
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(A):     Choose the correct form of verb and fill up the bubbles sheet.                                            (2)

1 He went home after he _____ his work.
   (A) finished (B) will finish (C) have finished (D) had finished 

2 I hope it ______ raining by the evening.
   (A) shall have stop (B) will have stopped (C) shall stop (D) shall be stoppin 

(B):     Choose the correct spellings of the following words.                                                               (2)

3    (A) messenger (B) messigner (C) messenjer (D) massinger 
4    (A) divert (B) divart (C) devert (D) diveret 
(C):     Choose the correct meanings of the underlined word and fill up the bubbles sheet.         (2)

5 The antonym of ‘fail’ is ______.
   (A) unsuccessful (B) flourish (C) succeed (D) foe 

6 We saw strange animals in the zoo. Which connotation is more positive to fill the underlined word?
   (A) fascinating (B) beautiful (C) dangerous (D) weird 

(D):     Choose the correct option according to the grammar and fill up the bubbles sheet.         (2)

7 He met me on the way yesterday. What tense is this?
   (A) present indefinite (B) past indefinite (C) present continuous (D) past continuous 

8 _____ books are these?
   (A) who (B) that (C) whom (D) whose 

                                                                                            (SECTION-I)

2.   Answer the following questions.                                                                   (3x2=6)

  (i) What does the word “proclaimed” mean? (ii) How does a book connect the reader and the writer?
(iii) Can modern technology take the place of books?
                                                                                           (SECTION-II)

3.   Translate the following paragraph into Urdu.                                                       (4)

1 Hazrat Abuzar Ghaffair (���
� Commander of the Faithful, the man was totally a stranger to me. I had . (ر� ا� ��ٰ ��

never known or seen him before. But when out of all the bystanders, he selected me as his surety I could not but
agree. If he had not returned, I would have gladly laid down my life for him.

4.   Write down the summary of the poem.                                                                (4)
1 Try Again

OR   Paraphrase the following lines into simple English with reference to the context.
1 Once or twice though you should fail,       If we strive, ‘tis no disgrace

If you would at last prevail,  Though we did not win the race—
     Try again.  What should you do in that case?      Try again.

5.   Write an Essay 150-200 words on ONE of the following topics.                        (4)
   (i) An Industrial Exhibition (ii) A Picnic Party (iii) A Visit to a Zoo

OR   Write a paragraph of 100-150 words on of the following paragraphs.
   (i) Girl Guides (ii) A Street Quarel (iii) A Visit to a Historical Place

6.   Change the following sentences into Indirect form.                                          (4)

  (i) Ali says, "Your dress is dirty" (ii) She said, "I went to the zoo last night."
(iii) The doctor said to the patient, "I gave you good medicines."
(iv) The student said to the teacher, ©"Please accept my  application."
7.   Use the following pairs of words into your own sentences.                               (3)

   (i) bare, bear (ii) root, route (iii) scene, seen

8.   Translate the following paragraph into English.                                                    (5)
1 �ا� ز�� � ��� � ا�� �دا� ر� �۔ اس � ا�� � �۔ �دا� � � � � � � �� � � �ق �۔ ���پ � اس � �رى ��

� �����۔ ا� ا� ا� ُا�دوں � ���س �۔ ا� ا� �ارس � � د�ا� اور ا� � ا� �ب � �۔ � � � �ا � وہ �ان ��
� � � اور �ہ � �دا� � � � وز��

�
�ہ �� � � وہ � �ش �ا۔ ���د�

�
� اس � � � �ت ���د� � ��۔ �� �� اس ز�� � ا� ����م � ���

� �م اس � �رے � �� �۔ ا� ��
 .Write TEN sentences about the topic    .8

(.Question - 8  Alternative to Urdu translation)
A Fortune Teller
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(A):     Choose the correct form of verb and fill up the bubbles sheet.                                            (2)

1 He ____ back next week.
   (A) comes (B) came (C) is comed (D) is coming 

2 We _____ cricket next week.
   (A) shall play (B) play (C) have played (D) have been playing 

(B):     Choose the correct spellings of the following words.                                                               (2)

3    (A) companion (B) `compennion (C) companion (D) komponion 
4    (A) ideal (B) aidal (C) eideal (D) idael 
(C):     Choose the correct meanings of the underlined word and fill up the bubbles sheet.         (2)

5 The word debris means:
   (A) rubble (B) mud (C) soil (D) send 

6 The word “equitable” means:
   (A) fair (B) just (C) equal (D) nearest 

(D):     Choose the correct option according to the grammar and fill up the bubbles sheet.         (2)

7 Everybody has _____ own dreams and goals.
   (A) its (B) their (C) his (D) it 

8 “If he had not returned, I would have gladly laid down my life for him”. This sentence is:
   (A) the first conditional (B) the second conditional (C) the third conditional (D) none of these 

                                                                                            (SECTION-I)

2.   Answer the following questions.                                                                   (3x2=6)

  (i) What advice did the Holy Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) give to Hazrat Ali (رضی هللا تعالٰی عنھا)? (ii) What does the word “proclaimed” mean?
(iii) What is the importance of knowledge of ‘First Aid’ in crisis management?
                                                                                           (SECTION-II)

3.   Translate the following paragraph into Urdu.                                                       (4)

1 This timely assistance, comprising of simple medical techniques, is most critical to the victims and is, often, life
saving. Any lay person can be trained to administer first aid. This First Aid can be carried out using minimal
equipments. First aid knowledge ranges from taking care of cuts to dealing with an unconscious victim.

4.   Write down the summary of the poem.                                                                (4)
1 Peace

OR   Paraphrase the following lines into simple English with reference to the context.
1 If you find your task is hard.       All that other folk can do,

    Try again;  Why with patience should not you?
Time will bring you your reward,  Only keep this rule in view,
    Try again;     Try again.

5.   Write an Essay 150-200 words on ONE of the following topics.                        (4)
   (i) Meena Bazar (ii) Basant (iii) A Visit to a Historical Place

OR   Write a paragraph of 100-150 words on of the following paragraphs.
   (i) Fashions (ii) A River in Flood (iii) A Fortune Teller

6.   Change the following sentences into Indirect form.                                          (4)

  
 

(i) He said, "Raza was falling down from the roof." (ii) She said, "They have not eaten their meals."
(iii) He said to me, "Are you going to school now?" (iv) The officer said to the peon, "Fetch me a glass of water."
7.   Use the following pairs of words into your own sentences.                               (3)

   (i) die, dye (ii) rob, steal (iii) scene, seen

8.   Translate the following paragraph into English.                                                    (5)
1 ا� � وا� � � � �ت �� � ۔ وہ � ��۔ اس � � ا� ا� � � آ���۔ ُاس � � ��� � � �۔ اس � ا� � � �ح

�ورش �۔ ا� � ا� ۔ اے � ا�ن ���س �� اور ا� ا�� ا� � �ز�� � �۔ اب اس � � �ڑ� � �� ۔ ا� � ا� ���پ � �ح
��� � ۔ اس � �ُا� ا� دا�د � �۔ ا� اب ا� � � � �� � �۔

�
ا� � � �

 .Write TEN sentences about the topic    .8
(.Question - 8  Alternative to Urdu translation)

Meena Bazar
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(A):     Choose the correct form of verb and fill up the bubbles sheet.                                            (5)

1 She ______her examination by the next fall.
   (A) takes (B) has taken (C) took (D) will have taken 

2 I have already _______ three cups of coffee.
   (A) take (B) took (C) had taken (D) taken 

3 Quaid-e-Azam _____ very hard.
   (A) work (B) working (C) worked (D) will working 

4 Zahid _____ to Lahore tomorrow.
   (A) will go (B) went (C) going (D) gone 

5 If she _____ the exam, she would be able to enter university.
   (A) passed (B) passes (C) will pass (D) have passed 

(B):     Choose the correct spellings of the following words.                                                            
 (4)

6    (A) attempt (B) attemmpt (C) atempt (D) attmipt 
7    (A) amergency (B) amergency (C) emmergency (D) emergency 
8    (A) boardcast (B) bordcasate (C) broadcast (D) bardocast 
9    (A) aplouded (B) applauded (C) aplauded (D) appleuded 
(C):     Choose the correct meanings of the underlined word and fill up the bubbles sheet.       (5)

10 The antonym of ‘fail’ is ______.
   (A) unsuccessful (B) flourish (C) succeed (D) foe 

11 The antonym of ‘bright’ is ______.
   (A) brilliant (B) clear (C) dark (D) dull 

12 The synonym of “culprit” is ______.
   (A) innocent (B) offender (C) honest (D) sad 

13 Literature is the story of _________.
   (A) people (B) mankind (C) human (D) forefathers 

14 The most vulnerable will be population in developing countries. The underlined word means:
   (A) in danger (B) flourishing (C) secure (D) heavy 

(D):     Choose the correct option according to the grammar and fill up the bubbles sheet.             
           (5)

15 My family and I went to visit Murree last summer, Of all the summers, I have had, I would say this
  was the _____ summer ever!

   (A) good (B) very good (C) best (D) better 
16 So try to keep it out of the actual wound. The underined word is a/an ____pronoun.

   (A) gerund (B) infinitive (C) adverb (D) past prticiple 
17 They invited us to their home yesterday. What   type of tense is it?

   (A) past indefinite (B) past perfect (C) past perfect continuous (D) present perfect 
18 Our practice usually starts at Six o’clock. The underlined word is an adverb of :

   (A) degree (B) manner (C) frequency (D) time 
19 Have you got anything ____ these poor women could take their children?

   (A) which (B) that (C) whom (D) what 
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                                                                                            (SECTION-I)

2.   Answer any FIVE of the following questions.                                                       (5x2=10)

   
 

 

(i) What does the word ‘persevere’ mean? (ii) How is failure not a disgrace? (iii) Give an example of struggle from your life?
(iv) When do you need to see a doctor? (v) What should your first aid kit consist of?
(vi) What is one good thing about newspapers? (vii) How does the scene look like when wind is still?
(viii) What cause did the young men bring to Hazrat Umar Farooq (���

� ?(ر� ا� ��ٰ ��
                                                                                           (SECTION-II)

3.   Translate the following paragraph into Urdu.                                                               (4)

Hazrat Muhammad’s )(ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص life is a perfect model and example for the people who want to attain goodness, piety and success in their
individual as well as social life. People can seek light from the message and guidance from his life to achieve perfection in the moral,
spiritual and social areas of life.

4.   Write down the summary of the poem.                                                                        (5)
 Try Again

OR   Paraphrase the following lines into simple English with reference to the context.
1 The wind is now       Form the valleys,

A roaring, smashing  Form the vales,
Monster of destruction,  And sends them spinning,
Raking all man’s work  Broken flying-

5.   Write an Essay 150-200 words on ONE of the following topics.                              (15)
   (i) Libraries (ii) Sports and Games (iii) Health

OR  Write a paragraph of 100-150 words on ONE of the following topics.
   (i) My School (ii) Basant (iii) A Visit to a Zoo

6.   Change any FIVE of the following sentences into Indirect form.                   (5)
  

 
  

(i) He said, "I am going to school." (ii) He said, "Did the boy make a speech?"
(iii) The teacher said to his students, "May you all succeed!" (iv) He said, "Hurrah! We have won the match.
(v) He said, "Union is strength." (vi) I said to him, "Fetch me a glass of water." (vii) He said to his brother, "Do not tell a lie."
(viii) He said, "Did you go to school today?"

7.   Use any FIVE of the following pairs of words into your own sentences.                 (5)
      

 
(i) fair, fare (ii) foul, fowl (iii) letter, latter (iv) lovely, lovable (v) miner, minor (vi) necessity, necessary
(vii) stationary, stationery (viii) weak, week

8.   Translate the following paragraph into English.                                                       (5)

� � �� � � ا� دس رو� دوں �‘‘۔ا�� دن ا�� �
�

ا�� �س � ۔ ا�� د� اس ��ہ � � �۔ �ے � ا�� � رو� �۔ اس � ا�ن � ، ’’ � �ا �ہ ڈ��
� �ن � ا� ا�م � � � �س � � ’’ �ے �ے � ا�� � دس رو� �۔ �ن اس � � ہ � � آ���۔ �س � � ہ د� ۔اس � �رے � رو� �۔ ��

اب �ف � �۔ � � � دس رو� � � �۔
 :OR    Alternate Question for foreign/english medium candidates. Write TEN sentences about An Industrial Exhibition
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